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Dr. Desirée Cox, MD, PhD is a
Rhodes Scholar, Medical Doctor, 
Thought-Leader, Scientist, 
Visual Mixed Media Artist, and 
Founder/CEO of the Regenerative 
Art brand ArtRegen.
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The first Bahamian Rhodes Scholar and first woman to win a British Caribbean 
Rhodes Scholarship, she has earned degrees from McGill University (Canada), Oxford 
University (UK) and Cambridge University (UK). She is also the CEO and founder of 
HEALinc360 (https://www.healinc360.com) and the HEALinc Future Health Innovation 
Summits, a movement-based organization with the mandate of championing a future 
health paradigm where medical therapy is driven by personal health and regenerative 
wellness (https://www.healincfuturehealthsummit.com). 

For the past 15 years, Dr. Desirée has been painting regenerative art, some of which is 
now hanging next to an original Picasso. The objective of her work is to help accom-
plished professionals revolutionize their lives with sophisticated art that lowers blood 
pressure, lifts spirits, and births great conversation. Images of her oil-on-canvas paint-
ings have been featured in world-renowned magazines and juried publications, such 
as British Vogue (2021), House & Garden (2021), Tatler (2021), and International Con-
temporary Masters. Her transformative art hangs in private collections all over the 
world and has been featured in more than 25 solo and group exhibitions in New York, 
Las Vegas, London, Shanghai, and the Bahamas. Her next solo exhibition is set to be 
held in Miami in August of 2021. 
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A true polymath, Dr. Desirée’s unique understanding of science, biotech, and the aes-
thetics of regenerative medicine plays a pivotal role in her artistic expression. She is a 
Scientific Advisor to several biotech companies focused on Regenerative Medicine 
and Longevity; she has also developed clinical trials for testing the efficacy of various 
cutting-edge future health innovations and has published scientific articles in various 
trade journals. Dr. Desirée has held clinical and academic positions as university pro-
fessor and psychiatrist at prestigious institutions in the UK, and she has consulted 
major Pharma companies such as Amgen, GSK and Novartis on strategic, regulatory 
and R&D aspects of the development of pharmaceutical medicines. From 2015 to 
2021, she spearheaded the development of a fast-track regulatory system for Stem 
Cell and Regenerative Medicines and Medical Devices in The Bahamas, and she 
chairs the National Stem Cell Ethics Committee in The Bahamas. 

Dr. Desirée has been recognized by the British Medical Journal as a “Renaissance 
Woman” for her application of psychological medicine to real world problems. In Jan-
uary of 2019, she was one of five recipients of the International Regenerative Medi-
cine Action Award at the World Stem Cell Summit, held in Miami, Florida. In April of 
2018, Dr. Desirée was invited to present at the prestigious 4th Annual Vatican Confer-
ence “Unite to Cure: A Global Healthcare Initiative,” alongside speakers such as Tony 
Robbins, Dr. Peter Diamandis, Dr. Sanjay Gupta, and Dr. Deepak Chopra. Dr. Desirée 
has also been a guest lecturer at a number of respected universities and academic 
institutions, such as Oxford University, La Sorbonne University (Paris, France), and the 
Hong Kong Polytechnic University. She is a former Honorary Professor at University of 
Exeter, UK and a member of the Department of Biomedicine, Rutgers University, USA. 
Dr. Desirée is currently an adjunct professor at University of California, Irvine, USA. 
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Much of Dr. Desirée’s artistic vision is also rooted in her African and Caribbean an-
cestry, with the progressive Bahamian performance art of “Junkanoo” being at the 
forefront of her energetic color palette and abstract subject matter. A native Baha-
mian, she pays homage to the African diaspora and her Caribbean descent 
through her active participation in Bahamian-based arts, biotech, and regenerative 
wellness spaces. At the 40th Independence Celebrations in 2013, the Bahamas 
Government honored Dr. Cox by issuing a 70-cent stamp into circulation bearing 
her photograph. 
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